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Nuclear energy cost sttuclute mal¡es it a base load
lechnolog),. h1 the cases v,here varíable renetyable
p|oductiotl has a higher pt iot it)¡ oü tlte grid, renewable
lechtlologies x,ill reduce load factors of dispatchable
Íecl1¡nlogies. A not able to [ollo.,t, ì'esidual load, nuclear
reaclors could be supplat?ted b), nþrc Ûex¡ble
lechnologies. ht lhis paper, \ÿe slud! Í|rc disì'ega ed load
following capacity of nuclear rcactot's fo| the nucleûr
itldustt)r in leÌ tits ol pt'eserýed ûo¡'ket share.
The honly \tat'ialiotls of Variable Reney,able productir¡n
is olmosl Ìrcver sitnulaled ih \he same tool as the decade
long linrc scale ol inrrestment ¡t1 nuclear capacilÿ. We use
the coupling of POLES (Prospective Outlook for Long
Tetnt Energl, Supplý and EUCAD (European Unit
ConnÌilnrcnl and D¡spatch) for the dynantic s¡nuletion of
coupled supply and demand of enet'Ð,, re'oro'ces and
poýrer ntatkels al lhese ÿery dfle¡'eizt tinescales. We
pt esent studies of tlle evolution oJ the nuclear Ieet and its
load Jactors as a finlcÍion of sone ke), factots such as
load followirtg capacities, aÿ.1il.ibility of othet
techtiologíes (renev,able sharcs, storage capacit¡es
carhon sequeslrcliok opfions), carbon rcduclion policies.

I. INTRODUCTION

Given thc importancc of invcstmcnt cost and thc
limitcd cost of its fucl, nuclear power ma¡ginal cost is
very low. This makcs nucloa¡ power a base load
tcchnology that has limited oconomic ìncentive to ¡educe
its production when electricjty prices fall. Daily elcctricity
prices in ErÌropc arc now cleârly dependcnt on PV
production (with low prices not only at night but also by
noon) and on wind po!ÿcr production. Even negative
priccs are seen dúring period of reduccd demand and high
Ýind. This and the highcr prio¡iry to access thc grid oi
rcnewable rcdllcc thc production of controllable power
plant, in particular fossil ones. With thc increasing share
of renewablc cxpccted jn the future, thc load lacto¡s of
controllablc production, aúong which nuclear, will

continuc to decrease. And so lvill thei¡ revenues if no o¡
limited development of capacity markets is sct up to
compensâte for thc scrvjccs of grid security. Thc actuaÌ
market for basc load electricìty, where nucìear
compctitivcness is expected to bc the highest may
completely disappear. Nùclear cnergy might bc fo¡ccd
whether to phase out or to adapt itself and to demonstratc
its âbility follow load and p¡jce variations.

NLÌclear reactors have a larger load lollowing
câpacity than usualLy saidr, even if technical difficultjcs
(Xe effect, fuel constraints, thcrmal fatiguc ctc...) can
limit it. Because of thc very high contribution of nuclea¡
power in thc Frcnch energy mix, this capacjty is al¡eady
and will probably be even more uscd in the future in
France. To simulate the evolution ol the power system on
the long te¡rn with a high lcvcl of va¡iable renewablc
production and sorne sto¡âge tech¡ologies, onc noeds to
simulate both thc sho¡t time period at whjch demand and
renewablc productions change (rypjcally hours) and
longcr ones, such as thosc of investment life timcs
(typically many ycars). This is exactly what can be done
with thc combined use of EUCAD'? (European Unir
Commitment and Dispatch) and POLEST (Prospectivo
Outlook for Long term Encrgy Supply).

In this paper we propose to simuiate the evolution of
the nuclear fleets and thcir load factors as a function of
some key factors such as the availability of othe¡
technologies (carbon captùre and storage, power storage),
as load following capacities, and as a ftÌnction of carbon
reduction poJìcies. we focus o¡ thc European and Frcnch
cases for which nìrclear sharc is highcr and for which the
impact of new renewablc share should be secn fì¡st.

I. COUPLING POLES AND EUCAD

POLES is a partial cquìlibriùm energy markct
prospcctjve tool. Thc model simulates the energy dcmand
and the sÙpply of45 count¡ies and l2 regions in the world



orl a yearly basis up to 2100. lt covcrs 15 sectors of
cnergy demarld (primary industries, transportation
systems, residential and scrvices), forty technologies of
elect¡ical prodrìction and hydrogen.

The choice of investment between technologies is
made in order to optimize the ene¡getic ûix according to
physical (capacity installâble, aÿailability. .. ) and
cconomical parameteÍs (production costs of eìectricity...).
On the base of POLES, yearly power p¡oduction
capacities and demand projectiors, the actual utilization
factors of capâcities are calculatcd whether with a

simpììfìed optimization algo¡ithm in POLES or in a
specific external module called EUCAD in the case of
Europe.

EUCAD minìmizes thr¿ totai variable costs of
electricity of rhe interconnected Eu¡opean markets. It
takes into account thc daìly va¡iability of re¡ewable
prodìrctions by applying its optirnization algorithm on
hvelve days (6 of winter and 6 of summers) wìth very
different hourly solar and wind power p¡odr¡ction profiles.
EUCAD and the representative days are described in part
ID.

As shorvn on Fig. l, the coupling of the two
programs allows for the simulation ofthe evolutio¡ ofthe
long-term energy markets with a yearÌy time step ùat
takes into account the hourly variation of variable
¡crÌewable prodrìctions. This coupling can managc thc
impact of this variability on ìoad factors of djspatchable
powe¡ lechnologies a¡d also demand rcsponse and daily
storage capacities' evolution sùch as electrìc vehicle
battcry charging.

One sùmmer and one winter average daily powcr
dcmand profiles are simulated from the aggrcgation of
sectorial demands. From those profiles, load, semi load
and pcak power yea¡ are build and used to calculate
maxjmum powe¡ capacitics presented in figure 2. As a

funclion of simula¡ed variâble renewable productio¡s, a
residual demand profile ìs build within the specific
module EUCAD for Europc or in POLES for other
fegioùs.

l¿!
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Fig. L Typical time scalcs and time s.eps simùlated i¡ the
coupling ofEUCAD and POLES

Il.A, POLES rvorld ene¡gy model

The behavioral equations describirÌg the demand take
into account of the combinarion of the price effects, the
incomes, the technic economic constraints and
technologjcal changes. Enorgy demand is build as a sum
of erergy intensive sectorial deûands (housing,
industries, electric vehicle battery charging...). Sectorial
demands are themsclves based on projection of their o!Ýn
evolutions, efficicncy gains and fucl switching capâcities_
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Fig.2. Residual deûand from which Elect¡ic
vehicules, ìnnovative storages and demand response
solutions \ÿhere sustr¿cted and invesments blocks

The economic and technical specificities (costs,
efficiencies, fuel consumptions.. . ) of all techûologies
whethe¡ ofdemand or production sides are provided by an
economic cost database called TECHPOL. It shoùld be
noted that jn POLES, eâch technology's cost follows a

leaming cune thât starts fÌom the costs of "Fi¡st of a

Kind" and decreases with their devclopment. For some of
them, a "floor" cost is described so that \¡/hatever the
developmcnt of the technology, its cost cannot decrease
indefinitely. This evolution is cvaluated on the advice of
the experts and reflects the impact of the effofs invested
in thc R & D on the profitâbility ofthe rechnologyl.

Profiles for supply ol oil and gases are projected fo¡
key producing countries stârting from a simulation of the
activity and discovery of ne\rv ¡eservcs, data of prices,
supplies in hand and cumulative production. The
integration of demands for impo¡lation and the export
capâcities of the various areas are included in the
international module of the cnergy markets, which
balances inte¡national iìows of energy.

Within each ite¡ation POLES calculares inirially rhe
oil price (principal driver), and acco¡ding to this price
projects a request on the hydrocarbons which will depend
on the cor-ln¡ries, dre areas and thcir CDP and population.
Primary power consumption is estimated to satisry the
remaindeÍ of the worldwide needs subtracted by the
production pârt of already existing renewable sources.
The remaining fraction, to which nuclear energy
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contributcs, is then forwarded to the principle of an
optimized choice betwecn capacitìcs, avaìlability,
feasibiliry and production costs of all tcchnologics. This
need is convcrtcd thc¡cafter into primary energy and an
encrgy mix is defined fo¡ that yea¡. The yea¡ly
construction is then dcpcndont on thc local needs and
compctitiveness of each power sourccs.

The main interest for ou¡ analysis of POLES is that
any of thesc two nuclea¡ technologies should also be
competiliÿc 1Ýith any othe¡ elect¡icity production systems.

ti \ lr I

Fig.3 Thc itcration process simplified

lI.B, Europe Unit Commitment And D¡spatching
(EUCAD)

POLES produccs for each country in Europe two 12

times daily dcmand profìles ave¡aged over 2 hours, one
for wintcr ând onc for summer seasons. lt also produccs
an imagc of thc jnstalled capacitics and an cstimation of
variable costs for câch technology. The p¡oduction of
renewable technologics is subt¡acted fiom the seasonal
daily profilc as a function of the load factors of each
typicâl days, Thosc profiìes a¡e used to simùlate the
expected load demand as a fiìnction of working hours.
This gives the figurc 2 with the cvolution of capacity
needed as â function of hours of production each year.
This defines blocks of investmcnts of p¡oduction
capacìtìes, rankcd as â ftÌnction of their load factors that
â¡e ùsed to calculatc the new capacities investmonts in
POLES,

These data and limits in interconnection capacities,
load follorving capacities (ûinimum production by
technology, maximum hour 7o changcs and associated
costs...) arc then used i¡ EUC^D.

6 typìcal profi¡es of daily renewable productions (on-
shorc wind, off-sho.e wind and solar) of cach season have
becn extracted for each country simulated. Those profiÌes
where taken using a clustcring algorithml6 applied to a

base of l-hoùr-stcps daìly productions takcn f¡om data
available on grid operâto¡ wcb sitcs (RTE,
T¡ânspa¡ency...). When and where datâ whe¡e not
avaiJable, they whcrc jnterpolated from neighboring
countrieslT. Fig 4. Presents those profiles. One can see
that day I corrcsponds to medium hìgh sun, low wind,
day 2 corresponds to strong solar and mcdium wind, day

4 and 5 low su¡, low wind with diffcrcnt hourly profilcs
Day 6 and 3 have strong lvinds but low or mediùû sola¡.

This produces 2 tjmcs 6 residìral dcmand profiles that
EUCAD tries to answcr with available capacities of
production and interconnections. Thon a SIMPLEX
algorithm is called to do the actual minimization of the
variable cost of thc whole Eùropean powcr market.

Éolien onshore - eolien otrshore - soìaire
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Fig. 4. Hoùrly Capâciry factor of on shore wind powcr,
ofÊshore wind powcr and solar powe¡ of the 6 clustcred
winter days

lI.C, Nucìear Reactor Models

Only two nrÌclear ¡eacto¡ types are modeled in
POLES. Globally one has thc characteristics of a Thermal
Noùtron Reacto¡ (TR) and the other one has the ones of
Fast B¡eeder Reacto¡s (FBR). Some of tho characte¡istics
arc givcn in the Annex or found in Ref 5. All TR needs
naturâl uranium as if using UOX fuels Their used fuel
contain about 1ÿo of Plutonium. Fast B¡ccdcr Reactors
and thcir associatcd ftrel cycle nced a fissile ûaterials
inventory of 24 t of equivalent Pu per Gvy'e, obtaincd
lrom recycled TR frÌcls to start up. Sensìtivities to this
inventory rvcrc shown in Ref. 15.

Uranium costs and limitcd availabìlity of resources
arc discusscd in Ref. 15. They impact TR costs directly.
FBR production costs are independent of the uranium
ma¡ket but dependent on the availability of Pu comi¡g
from reprocessed TR used fuels. 

^s 
thcir startup is

dependent on thc availability of recyclcd mate¡ials from
TR, their developmcnt wìll bc only indircctly dependent
on the assumptions taken on uranium price and resoürces
availability. Dependence on investment costs was
discusscd in Ref.5 and 15.

In POLES, a ¡cduction of any of nucLea¡ reactor
technology installed capacity is usually compensated by a
mjx of demand reduction, increase ol thermal power
plants (Biomass, coal or gas fuelled) ÿith CO2 Captu¡e
and Sequest¡ation, a ¡cduction in dcmand, and more
marginally an incrcase in new rencwables (sola¡ and rvind
poìre¡).

ý.idý:.



Because of ùe high number of compoting
technologies, we hardly ever observe the two technologies
as direct competitors as is expected by classical nuclcar
energy sccnario studies.

ILD, Modeling Urânium Scarcity

The limits of diflerent reserves categories of IAEA
Red book3 is often the main rofcrcncc used fo¡ the
construction of sûpply curves in many nuclear energy
scenario models. Thosc supply curves p¡opose an
evolution of uranium price as a fuûction of mined
resources. The lower cos! reserves being probably
extracted first, ir is expcctcd that higher cost categories of
reserves and mo¡e uncertain catego¡ies of resources
lvould be ùsed later whcn the price of uranium makes
their mining prolitable. As they do not need uraniu¡n once
started, FBR may bc developed much faste¡ once thc
perspective ofuranium scârcity would become clea¡er.

Two diffcrent principles of limitating the availabiliry
ol'uranium have bcen implementcd in POI FS.

In tlìe firsl onc', on top of a clâssical supply cuwc.
the decision to invest in TR is madc dependent on thc
"visibility" of uranium, ie the ratio of Reserves to
Production (fuP). Ifthe ratio ìs highcr than the lifetime of
the reactors (40 y by default) then, the risks associatcd
wjth the unavailability of natural uranium over the
expected lifetime of a TR would make the investment in
this kind of reaclors very unlikely. Investors would
probâbly found them mùch less prelerâble than other
technologies, in particular FBR whosc costs are not
rclated to uranium ûarket.

In the second onc, a limitation ofthe flow ofuranium
has been added to the classical limit in voiumes of
uranium availability. The price of uranium can be madc
dependent not only on prcviously mined uranium but also
as a fùnction of uranium prodùctions as on Fig. 5. This
reflects both the difficùlty to open new ûiûes at a fast
pace but also the pricc depende¡ce of uranjum when
produced as a co-product. Impoúant ¡csources ofu¡anium
could be tumed into minable reserves in particular \ÿhen
extracted as co product of phosphates, coal, black shales,
gold, cobalt and other minerals. For instance,20l4lAEA
Red Book declares almost the same volur¡es (7MT) for
identified resources and fo¡ resources associated with
phosphates. Uranium co extraction is cunently done at
Olympic Dam in Australia where typically 7ÿo of current
world demand is produced. Uranium is or was extracted
together with phosphates, gold and rì1ore recently with
Nickel, Cobalt, and Copper, in Talvivaa¡a in Finland.
Those resources are very important when compared to
identified rese¡ves, But thei¡ extraction at higher rates
than thc nominal rates allorved by the needs of thc co-
extracted materials will be very expensive. Then, the cost
ofuranium wouìd be increasing wtfh the flow ofuranium.

As soon as the nominal flow of uranium going through
the process of extraction of thc associated mineral must
be increased to sell more uranìum, the price should
incrcase.

Fig. 5. Evolution ofUranium prjce (S/KgU) as fu¡ction of
cumulated Mined Uranium (Mt) and Uranium flow (kt/y)

III. SENSITIVITIES OF NUCLEAR INSTALLED
CAPACITIES AND LOAD FACTORS

III.A. Scenârios Descriptions

In this part ive compare the results of 4 main
scenarios. In the fìrst one, no specific climate policy is put
into force. All advanced technologies such as Carbon
Captu¡c and Sequest¡ation (CCS) and advanced storage
(not only Pumped Hydro) arc madc available.

ln thc 3 othe¡s, a 2'C policy is put into fo¡ce. The
default one vr'ill bc called "Climate policy". The one in
rvhich CCS technology is never ma¡ure would be the "No
CCS" and the last without nor CCS nor advanced storage
would be "No CCS, No sto¡age" case.

In paft III.B, investment in nuclear reactors is limited
to a câpacity to answer only base-load and semi-base load
demand. Nuclear reactor can cnter the competition for the
investments only for tìre investment blocks of the highest
drÌrâlion of production in Fig. 2. The investr¡ent blocks
opened 10 a contribution from nuclear rcactors are
broadening jn part III.C. Evcn though nuclea¡ reactors can
contribute to answer dcmand levels seen only 4000 hou¡s
a year, it does not mean that individùal reactors will have
such limited operation hours. One can see on Fig. 1l that
thc average load will not be some.

IIL B. Limited Load Foìlorving Capacities

The evolution of world nuclear capaciry as a fuûction
of time for our diflerent scenarios is shown of Fig. 6. The
implementation of a "climatc policy" makes nrclear

'I



ene¡gy (thc sum of thc 2 nuclcar technology) growjng
faster in the first part of this century as it replaces a lot of
coal power plants. Then whatever thc sccnario, nuclear
may face a platcâu that depends on its compctitors. If
storagc is available, nuclqar is slightly reduced
domonst¡ating the probable competition wìth a

combination of renewable and storagc. If CCS is made
avâilablc, lhen nuclcar is a littlc Icss comperirive again.
Thc differences in load factors arc lcss than l% different
bctween all cases and âre not shown here

ÌotâÌWôld NùcleãrCãÞã.ity

Figurc 6. Comparison ofworld nuclcar capaciry evo[Ìtion
with time.

Figure 7 shows the same evoiution for Eu¡ope. One
can scc than when cu¡rent nuclear reactors would be
dismantled, POLES doesn't replace all ol thcm by new
¡cactors. This is not only due to phase out policies in
Germany, Sweden, Slvitzcrland or Bclgìum. In fact therc
would be lowe¡ demand level for base load electricity ând
then that a lot of nuclcar rcactor would be supplemcnted
by semi'bâse-load technologies even in countries that
have not renounced to nuclear, typically France. Thc
choicc between thc fossil basod technologies depends on
climatc poljcy ând availability ofCCS. The

allowcd (Mùhlcbcrg in Switzeriand, Oskarshamn and
Ringhals in Swcden, Vcrmont Yankee in thc USA).

Figure 8 shows the cvolution of dcmand and
p¡oduction proñlcs jn France in ycar 2100 in the case
whe¡e new storagc is made available on a low dcmand
level, summcr day. One can see that nuclear ene¡gy is
used mainly for base load. A vcry ¡mportant cont¡ibution
of wind and solar can be integrated iúto thc grid thanks to
strong storage capacitics.

160:-.--------------
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Frcnch
storage

Fig. 8. Demand and p¡oduction proñles of a

summer day lvhen a cljmate policy is called,
capacìty availablc.

lll.B Ertended Loctd Folloý,ing Capacities

ll[.8.I Global hnpact

Figurc 7. Comparison of European nuclear capacity
evolution with tiûe.

The actual dismantling speed is based on the
assumplion that all reactors have 40 ycars lifetìme
cxactly, whjch is probably not ¡epresentativc of the
diversity of tho rcality. Nuclear operators are applying
both for lile extensions and for shut down earlier than

With acccss to increasing investment blocks,
depending on its local competitivcness, ncw nLìclear
reacto¡s are boing built as can be seen on Fig 9. On this
Figure, the scenarios "No Policy" and "Climate Policy"
are compared with or without extension of Load
Following capacity. The spccific modulc for Dispatching
is nsed only ìn Europe and thcn on ave¡age, the ìrnpact in
tcrms ofload factors is limit€d to a rcduction of lo¿.

lotðl World Nuclear Cãpacity

lotäl Nucleãr Cãpãcity Europc

Figure 9. Comparison of World nuclea¡ capacities with or
withor¡t extended Load Followjng capacities.



lllB.2 Inpact ofextended Load Folloý,¡ig capac¡ties
in Europe.

As ir the resr of the world, increasing thc
oppo¡tunitjcs for nuclear reacfor to competc in a b¡oader
market shoìrld increase the installèd capacity. Fig.l0
shows that the capaciry could be iúcreased by Lrp to 30%
in the second halfofthe centu¡y.

lot¡l Nucl.ar Cèpêc¡tÿ Eù¡ope

lollowing arc made available. On averagc, France has
incrcased its capacity by 30o%. NeÝertheless locally, on
sunny sümmer days, nuclear energy is strongly reduced
during solar production hours. During strong wind winte¡
days, nuclear energy could also be compÌetely supplanted
by witd powcr. As cxpected at the time oflhe investmenr,
thc extra capacities might not be used at full power
depending on relative va¡iable cost and place in meril
order. Nevertheless this will gìobally imp¡ove ûarket
sha¡e ofnùclcar as shown in Table L

Figure 10. Comparison of European nucleâr capacilìes
wilh or withoul cxtcndcd Load Following capaciricc.

The EUC^D approach is limited to Eùrope and to
years after 2040. So the i¡npact iû load factots as a

fu¡ction of the diversity of variable ¡enewable productiorì
is almost impossible to câpturl] elsewhere. Fig. I I shows
the evoLution of load factors in the cases where the loâd
following capacities are the most wantcd tvhich are in the
cases where the other flexible ìow carbon technologies are
not avajlablc: Carbon Capture aùd Sequest¡ation and ìow
cost storage. Iû those cases, thc load factors of nuclear
power avgraged over Europe may change by 1tp Lo 6yo.

Nucle¡r Power P¡anÌ Load Fã.toß Europe

Fig. 12. Demand and production profÌles of a French
summer day when a climate policy is called

TABLE I. Eu ean sha¡e ofnuclear ene in 2100 (%)

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Nuclear energy cost stn¡cru¡e makes it partìcularly
suitâble for basc load p¡oduction. V/ith the rising share of
variable renervables, the need for base load electricity
may reduce drastically, in particular if they have a higher
access priority to the g¡id. Thus, if nuclear power cannot
adapt to reducing load factors, it could be supplanted by
more flexible teclìnoìogies.

To simulate the evolution of the powe¡ ma¡kets, onc
needs to take into account both the long time steps of
investments but also the variability of renewable
production on an hour-long tiûe step. This is possible
thanks to the coupling ofPOLES and EUCAD.

Tf nuclcar has limited load lollowing capaciries. wc
have shown that it can be partially ousted in some
countries in somc sccnarios. Depending on their
availabilities and cxpected relative costs, thc rcplacing

2"cpolrcy, no n€w orage,

Figure I l Comparison ofEuropean nuclear Load Factors
wilh or wìthout extendcd Lo0d Following capacities.

IILB.3 Daily profle in case ofrcducedflexible

Figure 9 shows the evolution of demand and
production profiles in France in year 2100 in the case
rvherc no CCS capacity but extended nuclear load

Base Load Extended Load
Following
CaÞacity

No Policy 6.1 8.3

Climate Policy 8.3 10.4
Climatc Policy
no CCS

I0.4 t5 2



technologies could bc a mix of coal (in case of absence ol
clìmatc policy), gas, and gas with CCS ìf a climatc policy
exists and this tcchnology is availablc.

With cxtcndcd Ioad following capacitics. ot¡r
sjmùlations shows that dcspìte a rcduction in average load
factors, nuclcâr rcactors would p¡oduce moro encrgy
globally thanks to highcr installed capacities. One point
that may look surprising is that, as rene\ÿablc, nuclcar
business model could be improvcd if large storage
technologies exist. Reciprocally, ¡f storages arc not
aÿailablc, thc Ioad followìng capacity of nuclear .eactors
could increâse a little the variable ¡enewable sha¡0.

Thcsc non-intuitive conclusions confi¡m the nced for
global scale prospective tools. [n particular if those tools
must bc able to managc both the very long lifetime of
invesh¡s¡15 in po!ver production capaciry and grids and
ihe very short pcriod ofva¡iability ofsome sources.
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